
BEING A PART OF THE BODY OF CHRIST -Part 3

VI. Life and church membership is NOT about me, my preferences or
     my desires!!!!

     A. We christians can sometimes act like demanding children wanting
         and demanding our way!!

         Philippians 2:3-4 (NIV)

3 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility 
value others above yourselves, 4 not looking to your own interests but 
each of you to the interests of the others. 

          1. The strange thing about church membership, as well as being a 

              part of the great Body of Christ, is that we must give up our own 

              preferences and demands!!!!

          2. Notice what Paul begins and ends this context with.


              Philippians 2:1-2,5-7 (NIV)


 Therefore if you have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if 
any comfort from his love, if any common sharing in the Spirit, if any 
tenderness and compassion, 2 then make my joy complete by being like-
minded, having the same love, being one in spirit and of one mind.5 In 
your relationships with one another, have the same mindset as Christ 
Jesus:

Who, being in very nature God,

    did not consider equality with God something to be used to his own 
advantage;

rather, he made himself nothing

    by taking the very nature of a servant,

    being made in human likeness.


          3. Verse 5 says, “In your relationship with one another……” 
          4. Verse 6 says Jesus did not use His position to His own 

              advantage!

          5. He ends by saying to take on the nature of a servant!  
              a) We are here to serve one another                         




              b) We are to notice and address the needs of others

              c) We are here to sacrifice for the sake of each other

      B. The “human nature” that is part of the “fallen nature” can be 

           clearly seen in scripture!


           Luke 9:46 (NIV)


46 An argument started among the disciples as to which of them would be 
the greatest.


          Matthew 20:20-21(NIV)


20 Then the mother of Zebedee’s sons came to Jesus with her sons and, 
kneeling down, asked a favor of him.

21 “What is it you want?” he asked.

She said, “Grant that one of these two sons of mine may sit at your right 
and the other at your left in your kingdom.”


            1. The context of Luke 9 is Jesus telling His disciples of His

                arrest, suffering and death!

            2. Yet the disciples are arguing over position and preference!!!!

            3. In the gospel go Mark we see Jesus’ response to all of this:


                Mark 9:35 (NIV)


35 Sitting down, Jesus called the Twelve and said, “Anyone who wants to 
be first must be the very last, and the servant of all.”


VII. The “Servant” example we see from both Jesus and Paul is not

      merely a life lesson! It must be a lifestyle of each christian!!


      A. The word servant appears 57 times in the N.T. The word

           serve appears another 58 times!!


           1. Paul’s explanation to all of this is found in Ephesians 3:7.


               7 I became a servant of this gospel by the gift of God’s grace 
given me through the working of his power.


           2. We will never find true joy in church membership if we are 




               constantly seeking our own desires and preferences!!


           3. We are designed to serve!!!

           4. Remember Jesus said, “It is better to give than to receive.”


       B. There have been multiple surveys done on church relationships 
            and involvement!! Some interesting characteristics have been 

            found concerning problems in relationships and general attitudes

            toward a persons local church!


       C. It has been determined that when members loose a servants

           heart and an attitude of humility these things prevail:


           1. Worship wars

           2. Prolonged and unnecessary business meetings

           3. An unhealthy focus on facilities

           4. Constant focus on new programs as the answer

           5. An inward focus on the budget

           6. Inappropriate demands on the pastor

           7. An attitude of entitlement

           8. Greater concern about social change instead of the gospel

           9. Anger and hostility

           10. Evangelistic apathy


        D. To counteract these problems, refocusing on Jesus as expressed 

             by Paul in Philippians 2, we can live like Jesus!!!!


             1. Don’t seek position to influence preferences!

             2. Take on the nature of a servant!

             3. Be humble!

             4. Put others first!!



